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profiting appeared to ill Betirieg I» dlapest- 
non, firm in retaining truth, snd consistent in 
discharging duly | those who knew him best ad
mired Inin most, yet all were eon a trained intake 
knowledge of him that he had bean withleeus. 
His path wss that of the juetiH shone brighter 
to the perfect day. His death wss a peaceful 
one. Though suffering extreme pain during the 
four dny» of hie last illness, it was evident that 
the rod and ataff of Jehovah comforted him, and 
that he hid a bright prospect of the glory which 
awaited him. Ilia attachment to the eauee of 
<i d «as manifested in a desire to do something 
!• r il even after he had paaaed from the scenes 
nf earth, tiy his will bis entire property, since 
t1 <• death of his widow, goes to the support of 
that ciiuse.

do so. 1
Mh.il/

MHS. S I Ml'El. UOWEN,
The wife of the above fell asleep in Jesus, the 

22,1 S« pt., 186-1, aged 81 years. Sister 0. gave 
lu r heart to Clod at the same time es ber hue- 
band. Setting out with him to seek the king
dom I.f heaven end its righteousness, she was 
to him au help-mate indeed, end herself found 
great comfort in the ways of God. During the 
p iat summer there wee evidently » great deepen 
ing of i he work of grace in her heart. Faith 
more firmly grasped the Crucified, snd doubts 
Which Were wont to sssail, were scattered by Hie
appealing. It was evident to those who met
with her in ele-e, from week to week, that she 
was fast ripening for glory. Her conversation 
was much in heaven snd she frequently spoke of 
her near approach to it* glories. Her lest ill 
ness wss brief, but death found her read». Some
times the prospect of approaching happiness 
seemed almost to overpower the sioking frame, 
but during the most of the few daye which plainly 
told that the time of her departure was at hand, 
her ex| erimce was the fulfillment of the declara
tion: “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is «ta;id on Thee because he trueteth 
in Thef.” Her funeral wee attended by e large 
number of people who were addressed by the 
Superintendant frein Rev. xiv. IS,

SISTER MARY PALMER'S 
Spirit passed up, we believe, Oct, 4lb, 1864. 

Sister I', was about 75 years of age and it is 
euppo ed that in her fifteenth year she gave 
her he ir' to G cl, so that for about sixty years 
she has been travelling Zionward. She united 
with the firrt Methodist Society established in 
Yarmouth forty-eight years ago, by the Rev. 
Robh Alder. Though possessing little of this 

* world's goods, snd not blessed with some other 
talents committed to others, she Wee econsistent 
piayerful Christian. No one who has been privi- J 
>ged to become acquainted with Molly Palmer, 
as hhe «as familiarly ceiled, oen forget her child 
like simplicity, earnest devotion, end abounding 
faith. She met the list enem) very calmly. Un
able l<> speak last a few words at a time for some 
days before, bar death, yet the name of Jeeue was 
inexpressibly dear to her. Her eye kindled when 
it was spoken in her hearing, and she seemed to 
long to tell how precious He was to her. For 
lo r, w. believe, to die "wee great gain. The Rev. 
Mr.'l’rince addressed the large number attend
ing her funeral from Phil, i il. .

MRS RICHAUD HARRIS,
Departed Ihis me Nov. 26th, 1864, aged sixly- 

eigi.i y eat*. Sitter H. wss brought to God 
w I Vu quite young, during a gracious revival 
aslite'it man) of her youthful companions gave 
the,r hearts lo God. Site did not el that lime 
unite win any church, though urged to do so 
by l,er friends. Not able to accept the doctrinal 
teachings of the church chosen by them, she 
continued to w or: hip with them, looking to God 
tor direction. When she first heard Methodist 
preaching it seemed to her in accordance with 
the Word nf God, ansi she said ‘ this people shall 
be o. v people.’ She wee accustomed in after 
yems to say, “ I wss a Methodist before 1 ever 
heard one preach.” Site received her ticket on 
trial, Oct. Iteh, 1817. Shortly after that lime, 
not having hern dedicated to God by baptism in 
infancy, she was baptised by Rev. Wm. Croe- 
couihe. Sister il. has been called to pass through 
much sorrow. The greatest perhaps, was that 
a he iiss been obliged to witness for more than 
seven yrant I he sufferings of a beloved daughter, 
who, during lhat time has been ill, and ha* never 
for a minute been free from pstn. She felt it 
hard lo part with this loved one especially—leav
ing tnu without a mother's hand to am noth the 
passage to ihe tomb. She wee sick only forty 
eight hours, and from the first of her illness did 
not expect to recover. When asked by her 
sorrowing partner, if she thought ehe would get 
well, she answered, “ No, 1 expect to die and to 
go home to Jesus."

The Rev. J. Prince addressed the friends 
our departed sister on Sabbath, 4th insL, from 
11. Cor. iv. 17. Our prayer is that God at 
comfort the bereaved ones, sod graut them 
joyful meeting before the throne. J. K. H. 

Yaimeuth, Dee. 9tk, 1864.

We flhall be liteCun sed shall see him 
His Parson *s God ar.d man shall re

main unchanged for ever ; end so bis love to
bis redeemed, and bis union wiih them shall re
main for evsnaeea. Let there then be the ready 
and hearty reengnition of our infinite obligations 
to him, and of our everlastiog dependence upon 
him j end with exulting gratitude may our lips, 
cur hearts end our lives magnify his grace 
Thanks be unto Ood for the unspeakable gift.

The Christines celebration should in si! re
spects be in agreement with the greet event com 
msevcvSted t end especially this year, as it falls 
upon the Sabbath. lot our gladness be hallow 
ed, and with sacred joy let we anile in the angel
ic chorus, so entirely appropriais even for 
“ Glory to God in the highest, and on rtrlh 
peace ; good-will towards men.”

$rulmtnal (Ltiltslenait.

M C t VtMIAl , niiCU 91. I «64.

The Nativity.
The wonderful event, which at the present sea

son, wv are accus.omed especially to commemo 
rate, in .) well serve lo excite ourgraleful joy, and 
to deepen our sense of indebtedness to him who,
on our account,

“ t.mplied himself of all hut love.”
“ Great is the mystery of godliness, God was 

manifest in the flash." Angels look into this 
mystery with adoring wonder, snd redeemed 
Du i. si.nl! through the cycles of eternity, dwell 
upon tins theme with rapture, a theme forever 
ne « ; for U, 'tie a mystery of love ! The union of 
the two natures in the one glorious Person,and of 
natures separated by an infinite disparity, is sure
ly an unfathomable mystery. Our Redeemer 
no less than the glorious outbeaming of the Fa
ther, •• the express image of hi* Person." He is 
the Mighty God ; over all, God blessed for ever. 
He was with the Father from before all worlds. 
All the attributes of essential Deity belong to 
Him. All the works of Deity are ascribed to Him. 

1 All the names of Deity are applied to Him. All tbs 
angels of God worship Him ; and the holy Church 
throughout earth and heaven acknowledge 
Him to be the everlasting Son of the Father.

The Word was with Ood, end Vie Word was 
God, yet the Word was made flesh—He laid 
aside hie glory without changing hi* essential 
nature—in our humanity he enshrined nie divin
ity, in order that humanity every where might 
have an interest in him.

He deigned in flesh to appear,
Widest extremes to join;

To bring our riles*** near.
And make us all dittos ;

Infant of daye he here became,
And bore the mild Immanuel's asms.

“ God with ui," he has stooped to our lew 
condition, has brought himself into eSnity with 
us, and is touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties. He has allied our meanness with his glory, 
i hat he might elevate ua to that glory ; end there 
is therefore now nothing too great or too glo- 
rioue to be effected for we by oor incarnate God. 
He can change our sinful nature into resemblance 
with himself; and he will do it. He can trans
form three bodies of our humiliation into the 
likeness of the body of his glory. And he will

The Christian Guardian ” on 
Emancipation.

No on* of our exchanges do w* take up with 
greater pleasure than the Christian Guardian of 
Canada, not merely on account of the ability and 
interest with which it is conducted, but also he 
eauee of the relative position of that Journal 
and our own, to each other, as Organs of Me
thodism in British America. We have generally 
bad reason to respect the opinions of the Editor 
of the Guardian, end have often been gratified 
by expressions of fraternel regard given in that 
Journal in relation to our connexion in 
Lower Provinces. It is but natural, therefore, 
that we shoald be jealous for the maintenance 
of the beet understanding with our Canadian 
contemporary, and that we should he anxious 
lest there exist even a terming difference of sen
timent end feeling upon any essential point.

Some of the Press of the Methodist Epis
copal Church in the United Steles have taken 
occasion to speak of the Guardian snd of the 
Provincial Wesleyan as being in opposition to 
eseh other on the question of Southern slave- 

but in this we believe them to be astray, 
They bad, indeed, some shadow of ground for 
such en opinion, from an article which appeared 
in the Guardian a month or two since ; but that 
article heirs indication of having been founded 
on the representations made of our sentiments 
by the United States'journals. Why the Guar
dian should bar* token up an accusation against 
us second hand, or without the fullest evidence, 
may seem strange. There ie this, however, to 
be said, the Guardian supposed hie American 
contemporaries to be incapable of mierepresen 
tation, even inadvertently i end no doubt u der 
other circumstances he would hive found them 
fully reliable. But their prejudices in relation 
to the war have warped their judgment, end have 
led them to draw inferences from our statements 
which could not be legitimately deduced. The 
Guardian, however, in giving currency to the 
opinions of the American Press on the subject 
in question, took cere to put the matter hypo
thetically, and says of oor journal, “our respected 
contemporary must be misunderstood."

The article in oor columns which has given 
inch huge offence to oor American cousins, was 
a review of a pamphlet on the American war, 
the writer of which did not fail to express bis 
abhorrence of Southern slavery, and his sym
pathy in favour of negro freedom. But he gave 
an opinion as to the undesirableness of imme
diate emancipation ; be wished to see instantly 
removed the grosser evils connected with slavery 
in the South, sud the institution of such mea
sures, at one of Ike conditiont oj peace, is would 
prepare the slaves for oiyoying and using aright 
the privilege of freemen, end would ensure the 
removal of every vestige of slavery at the earli 
eat period consistent wilh the best interests of 
the Slaves themselves. We ask, then, what 
could there he in our commendation of these 
ventimenls to justify the journals of the Union 
in denouncing ua as apologists of slavery, snd 
s postales from Wesleyan views on this subject ? 
Could any heavier denunciations have been hurl
ed by our American brethren for the purpose of 
venting their spleen, even had we justified all 
the abominations of slavery, or advocated the 
perpetual bondage of the negro ? Wes there 
no room for e difference of opinion upon the 
points mooted, among the very best friends of 
the negro race. But the recommandations of a 
British pamphleteer could not be tolerated by 
Americana mad with the war spirit, end especi
ally seeing that the emancipation war-policy of 
the Federal Government affords a much needed 
arm of strength for the subjugation of the South.

To correct lbs misunderstendiog of our Ameri
can contemporaries in regard to oor position on 
the slave question, we gave in our issue of Nov.
16, an avowal of our sentiment» ; sufficient, es 
we conceived, to satisfy any reasonable mind 
that our sympathie» are by no means pro-slavery.
Bat our explanation has failed to evoke any fav
ourable response, thereby satisfying us that those 
who hid token special pains to misrepresent our 
views, were disingenuously unwilling to admit 
that they had been mistaken. The Ckritiian 
Guardian, we doubt not, will be found ready to 
correct any false Impression which msy have been 
made by its animadversion before adverted to, 
ur at least to express its lack of sympathy wilh 
the animut displayed by the American Press.

Upon some of the views put forth in the 
pamphlet on the War, and which may in a mea
sure have txcilad the existing irritation, we ex
pressed no opinion ; though we believe the wri
ter’s views to have been correct as to the cauees 
of the war, end that similar opinions ere enter, 
tamed by many who look impartially and 
thoroughly into the question. Upon what reason
able grounds can the civilised world be expected 
to view with special favour President Lincoln's 
emancipation scheme, adopted solely ea e w ir
ai assure, in the spirit of revenge against the 
South,and with no pure regard for the benefit of 
he negro race f Does any sensible men believe 

that the idee of emancipation entered the head 
of Mr. Lincoln, or hit coadjutor», until it wee 
wised upon sa s coup de guerre J What Provi
dence may be working out by this war for the 
benefit of the negro, ie one thing ; but whet the 
Federal Government are hoping to accomplish 
by their emancipation policy, ia quite another.

Were there no choice bat the immediate 
emancipation of the negroee of the Sooth, or 
their perpetual enslavement, we should unhesi
tatingly prefer the former. But our conviction 
is, that at once to elevate the sieves to all the 
privileges of United States citixensbip would not 
b* the very best thing for them, either at the 
present or prospectively ; and in this opinion, we 
ere sustained by some of the ablest minds in 
Greet Britain. If our respected Canadian con
temporary cannot agree with ue on this point,

be content to for to differ from hii_,
though we tee nothing involved therein which 
should widely separata ua ; certainly nothing to 
justify the eeeeition that we have “ recanted the 
priffbiplee of universal Methodism."

The author of the pamphlet in question shows 
enmistakeahly in the pamphlet itself that be en
tertain» Christian, and Wesleyan views upon the 
breed question of slavery ; hot he endeavours to 
chew that what ie theoretically right, may not be 

peeeibto. If he err», hie error ia one 
of philosophy rather then of morale ; forgetting 

relation to the subject of the war that his dis 
easowate words, iotonrted to be as oil upon the 

angry waters of discard, might be hwt feel to tie 
aomM of uormnoikli malice. I

Canadian Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Rev. and Dear Sib,—In my last, something 
was said of the union of the Atlantic-East with 
the Cenediao-West, end said without prophesy
ing. Prophecy msy seem a requisite when life 
is sluggish snd men's hopes need keeping up. 
The evil it msy be, ia, their hope» are often, if 
not in excess, impatient even in a railroad ege. 
Let any honest, observant man think of a lau
dable thing as yet lacking, snd wait a brief period, 
and now-a-dsys, such is tbs celerity of events, 
the very thing he wants is before him. Verily 
the “ wheels " of ancient seers, with their “ eye»" 
end motions, are not fancies ; their revolution» 
puzile ; results astonish.

The Statesmen of British North America have 
been in consultation, and whatever may come of 
the Charlottetown, Halifax, and Quebec résolu 
linos, whether we obtain e nation or not—your 
people end cure have decided one thing without 
official reference to Imperial Downing Street— 

we are of the same brotherhood. The 
ignoble have already got to carping at the coat 
of these interchanges ; and yet good neighbour
hood is better then dollars any dey. Whet you 
think of our statesmen we have been told t and 
what we think of yours has been said ; 
there is nothing improper in its being stated, 
that we need not, east or weet, become borrowers 
of genius, foresight, loyally, and eloquence. Of 
course it has been e riddle to us unsophisticated 
lookers-on, how the political sages could lay the 
plan of s Christian commonwealth for half a con 
tinent amidst the whirl cf nightly ball-rooms, as 
if »|, outrage on religion sod dignity were an in
dispensable adjunct of an eventful British North 
American crises. There is, however, much to 
commend in the conclusion» already reached 
end the safest sacred purpose connected with the 
negotiation» is, that these Colonies shall not be 
severed from Victoria's sceptre.

We may now expect that our acquaintance 
wilh the Methodists of your colonies will yet 
become intimate, and not be dependent upon sn 
occasional Con Terence delegation, however prised. 
We should like to see the children, or children’s 
children, of the converts of Freeborn Garrell- 
son, Black, Msrsden, snd Knight, snd the Me
thodist fishermen of Newfoundland and Labra
dor your clever annalist Wilson tells of ; snd ws 
can show you some of the hontce of the children 
of the converts of Loses, Bangs, Harvard, Case, 
end Stinson ; snd when this mutual Methodist 
sight-seeing wss got through, I should not won
der if the unanimous wish snd determination 
were, to have, not a confederation, (let politi
cians monopolize that word) but a Wesleyan 
Connexion, affiliated wilh British Methodism, 
from Newfoundland to Vancouver*—an Allan tic 
island at one extremity, and s Pacific island at 
the other, and both, as Isaiah says, declaring the 
praises of the Lord.

It would he no news for me to send you word 
that united Canada Wesleyan Methodism wss in 
action ; snd if the report reached you that it 
inert, you would not believe it,—as we certainly 
should be sceptical if we heard that of you 
Our Circuits and Mission» are in » good state, 
some specially fseoured. With very fa
ce ption* the health of our five or six hundred 
preachers is a reason for gratitude to God. 
our institutions much more than promise 
The financial effort fur terminating the liabilities 
of our University College wss never more likely 
to be successful. Our last connexions! enter 
prise, the Female College st Hamilton, has re
warded the governor snd directors with much 
encouragement. We have nearly fourteen hun, 
died mtmlwra in the city of Toronto, and the 
Methodism of Montreal and the other cities ie 
prosperous. The Annuel Missionary Report 
being just published, I must say, that as usuel 
the M lésions snd Missionaries are increased 
The income is in sdeance, but the expenditure 
far more ; for to listen not to the appeals of the 
needy for extension would be lo offend Provi 
de nee, end blight the work done. The confiding 
to our Missionary Society by the Parent Society 
some years ego, the Missions in Eastern Canada 
and the Hudson’s Bay Territory, added greatly 
to our Society’s responsibilities | but we have 
always bien met st home with the most generous 
consideration ; and ss to oar local contributions, 
a people who have voluntarily given ue mote 
then fifty-three thousand dollars this year, are, 
we know with joy, noble enough to be trusted 
for more.

The system of Methodism in the hands of the 
devil is iron which he ennot break or bend, yet 
in the hand of Providence plastic ss occasion 
requires When that greatest of the princes of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Israel, Richard Wet- 
eon, died, other princes stood forth ; end now 
the sublimity of Wataoti’s faith ie more end 
more developed in the eminent position of the 
Parent Society. We in Canada have hid our 
losses snd regrets, yet yearly progression. The 
ascriptions of grateful hearts shell be the Re
deemer’s !

Your President end oar’s this year resides in 
England ; still, hie visit to us, as to you,—hie 
sermons, addresses, official sets, end sanctified 
temper snd urbanity, will bear fruit throughout 
the year, snd beyond it, And then, God’s ser
vant attended four Conferences in four months 
in the new world snd th* old, snd was President 
of three of them,—by the Divine hand the first 
fact of the kind, I believe, for English Methodist 
history. The speed of our machinery is un- 
aleckened. The Co-Delegate, the Rev. Mr.
Rice, ss acting President, embraces all oor Con
nexions! interests in bis solicitude ; snd the Rev.
Dr. Wood, who has well served Canada Metho
dism for seventeen years officially, is the General 
Superintendent of Missions.

Let ue leave the Methodism of Canada, snd of 
every other pert of the earth,I mean ss to its spe
cific localities, snd come to a few weighty things

the Ut. Themes Fanner aad Alii,on. «I» . t*M —> »*? «* Y^^th  ̂' ^ ^ H P0Pe S
, . . « w Vr Vffi our peor e will do we l fcxer to equ ate toe at-be Im concern -be. realm, Mr. * .s, rr;r8=. nation -f th.-
warning .gams. ~:ou to-go fo, „ ^fore, the end of whose conver-
~n ™7 * “• H« dld .2= .A. Jesus Christ, the «me yesterday, and
bis people to make baste to be respectable ; • "auu“ " ............... ,,
sin of our day. If they will not conform to ! to-day. snd forever Our «.t qta 1er I, fas
simple, unworldly Method,.», I.ke m.u, -ho on th, 30:h m.L the !... Fnd.y » 'be )«'«■
are an honour to it, we can spare them, 
discipline with Wesley was not a myth, 
very week after his first happy Conference he 
thus wrote :—“ We endeavoured to purge the

The 1 There are several considerations which concur 
The 1 to give importance to that day, as one of united

and special prayer to our societies. The day j 
comes in the same week aa the joyful festival of

Toe present being the fiftieth year of the 
ministry of t!:e Rev. Henry Pope, Sen?., some 
of the generous-hearted Methodists of inis city, 
regarding the occasion as an appropriate one in 
which to expr ès their appreciation of the valu
able service rendered to the church by that 
venerebte' hiinister, have presented to hire, 
through the officials of the Halifax Circuit, a 
I »urse of one hundred dollars. The presentation , tenderness and guard

society of all that did not walk according to tfie ; the Advent It is the last of these days for the-
Gospel. By this means we reduce! the number 
oj members. .,. Number is sn inconsiderable 
circumstance.”—The peril» of the itinéraire). 
Large rural circuits can be found with only six 
or seven appointments—that it, Sunday work ; 
whet is doing the other six days ? Stations are 
the demand in acme countries. How many of 
bin preachers did Mr. Wesley allow to preach to 
the same congregation twelve months ? And 
he wants to know whether tney could save either 
themselves or others on such * scheme of itine
rancy—rather, of Congregationalism. There ere 
in the wide-world cities with circuits, sod an ap
pendix called the “ City Mission." Method:-» 
ie really and providentially a Mission, and its 
labourers Missionaries. This new appendage it 
a Mission hitched on ta e Mission, sad its agents 
ere uniquely Missionary Missionaries ! Mr. 
Wesley understood that the city which had 
Methodist Circuit kad a Mission. In our day 
there ere dliee with, say, five hundred members 
in them, (toeta many more) from twenty to forty 
local preachers end exhortera, perhaps as many 
leaders end stewards, double that number 
Sabbath school teachers,—to say nothing 
prayer leaders, tract distributors, and Dorcas 
visitors,—a body of agents such ss no other 
church in the piece can present, and sufficient, if 
all were devoted, to evangelize well-nigh every 
godless family in the city. Thus, while loo many 
who have gifts end health ensconce themselves in 
elegance and ease, an agency anomalous in Me
thodism, end perhaps not under its authority, is 
appointed to do the dirty work of alleys and 
dent,—a work which Wesley expected all hi« 
ministerial and lay helpers on an authorised 
circuit to do, and without gloves ; for the Wes
leyan discipline knows ndthing of an ariatocraoy, 
unless it be that created by distinguished spiri
tuality end usefulness.

The perils of worship. The day was when 
the poor felt et borne in e Methodist place 

orahip. Is it so now everywhere ? The day 
ie not past when theWeeleyan discipline entrusts 
the management of the order of worship to the 
Ministry ; and yet it is not imaginative to inti 
mate, that Methodist churches can be found in 
the earth, where the organist or the choir says 
how the minister shell conduct the services— 
wist shall be song, whet read, what not read, 
and when the hymn bee been recited by whole
sale, the preacher lolls on the pulpit tofu, and a 
dozen theatrical singers insult the Supreme, by 
offering the praise of proxies tor the sealed con
gregation. In thousands of Methodist churches 
singing retains much of its old sa-, ing charm ; 
alas ! iu too many now, mighty congregational 
tinging is damaged or abolished.—Then there 
are lbs perils of our distinctive usages—Lore- 
feasts, Class-meetings, Bands, and Prayer-meet
ings ; snd there it impertinent wr.ting about 
them in print, and scoff.ua have access to many 
» Love-feast The great objection to them comes 
from a heartless piety ; and any subterfuge is 
obtruded for logic, to mend them forsooth. Yet 
no sooner it a believing penitent made a child of 
God than he tells somebody. Here is the phi
losophy of the Claes and’Band-meeting, and no 
meddler can invalidate it. We have lately heard 
a great deal of number», and decrease of num 
bare iu Methodist Societies, sad the reasons for, 
and the remédia» ot, it have iiewildered ; aud 
some exhibit stolid ignorance of the subject. We 
want no new patentee.

Three simple things belong to this momentous 
metier : There has been too much manipulation 
on original Methodist rule ; Methodist rule 
he» been neglected ; the only remedy fur the evil 
is, Methodist rule muet, in reliance upon God, 
be conscientiously kept ; then will the doctrine 
of holiness be daily insisted on, and daily pastor 
si visiting be a business ; snd wfien every minis 
1er snd member ia » flame of fire ; it will 
manifest that we have a discipline for the con 
version of a Province, a State, a Kingdom, 
Wbrld.

Accept, Mr. Editor, ss sn eastern Wesleyan 
my western fraternal cordialities. /.

Upper Canada, Dec. 4/*, 1864.

relating to general Methodism with its multifa
rious nomenclature. If if be a special agency, 
it never was more necessary than st present, as 
» light for heterodox churches, as sn incentive 
to the orthodox, end » mesne of rescue to un
saved men ; but its perils were never so rife.— 
Its perils to the Junior Ministry. Thank God 
that ministry ia very seldom arraigned theologi
cally at the bar of Conference ; but this feet 
does not disprove the danger. Preachers ere 

ell read, or ought to be ; and their first end 
laet reading should be scriptural divinity ; but 
much of the divinity of our day it piebald snd 
pernicious ; snd the incessant issue of it in some 
form or other makes it difficult to read and study 
daily John Wesley and other Wesleyan stand
ard» ; end they will be neglected by en ardent 
study of some divines. Every author is not to be 
studied, and the eurmonisere of some churches 
are not to be copied by a Methodist preacher. 1 
say it to the displeasure of wild free-thinkers, 
yet I say it, that the faithful Methodist pulpit 
bee e theology, e method, t phraseology, a power 
very much iu own ; and that wa have nothing 
to do with the prettinessee and obsequious and 
suavity of some others. Call down a boor from 
a Methodist pulpit ; nevertheless, he who dare 
sot say to e hearer, “ Thou art the moo,” should 
betake himself to hie plane, hie awl, or his 
plough ; he hoe not learned like Benson end 
Bremwell to offend ; end a sinner ie never send 
till offended with the preacher or himeotf.— 
The perils of seeularity, wealth, and eoerteey. 
Wars oil the laymen ot Msthndtom in spirit like

The Quarterly Fast
[We commend the following important end 

seasonable article, to the very thoughtful con
sideration of the members of our church in these 
Provinsse, hoping that the approaching day of 
united and special humiliation and prayer, here 
referred to, may bo followed by the rich bestow- 
ment of the Divine blessing. Ed.]

Mr. Editor,—I beg per misai on to offer » few 
observation» on the Quarterly Feet Dey, in our 
church, which 1 hope to do without offence to 
any person, and with some advantage to the 
cause of piety, aud progress in our united 
societies.

The obligation, and benefits of religious fast
ing will not be questioned by any enlightened 
Christian, least of *11 by Methodists. These only 
ere now in view. Mr. Wesley has a masterly 
discourse on this practice. The text is Matt, vi, 
16—18, “ Moreover when ye feet, be not as the 
hypocrites of » sad countenance : for they die- 
figure their faces, that they may appear unto 
men to fasti Verily I aay u-ito you they have 
their reward. But thou when thou fastest, anoint 
thine head, end wash thy face ; that thou appear 
not unto men to laet, but unto thy Father which 
ie in secret : end thy Father which eeelh in 
secret shall reward thee openly." It would be 
very well, if those who have not lately read this 
sermon, sad those who ere not at all acquainted 
with it, would eeriowaly peruse it st their earliest 
convenience. It is No. XXVII iu the first series 
of Mr. Wesley’s Sermons.

Fasting however, let it be remembered ie not 
an end, hot only a precious means thereto. In 
itself, it ie a degree of privation ; this is not de
sired for ita own sake, end should be neither 
protracted, nor excessive. It ie e means which 
God himself has ordained, because of the greeter 
preparation which thereby may be acquired for 
those exercise» of worship, which then have often 
proved eminently sanctifying and reviving.

As what ought to be done sometimes, is most 
effectually observed whan a particular season ie 
allotted to it, our Conoexion bee a rule on the 
matter, which is •• A general fast shall be held in 
all our eoeietiee the first Friday after Lady-day ; 
after Midsummer-day ; after Mich* elmsa-dsy ; 
and after Chriatmaa-day.” In recent years the 
Conference of Greet Britain, baa distinctly stated 
in ita minutes the day of the month on which 
the (set would fall. Oor own Conference did 
this ie 1862. This was done because it ia be
lieved, that our strength to he Christians, ss well 
as our ability to promote religion upon earth, ie 
derived Bom God alone. Herein the Methodist* 
am of owe mind is every part of the world. Oar

ymr and such soother day, many of oor people 
will not live to see. The watchnight sert.ces 
take place on the following evening. On the ] 
day after, Sabbath, Ita. 1. 186.1, the solemn 
service for the renewal of the covenant will he 
held in many places, which is wisely supple
mented by the celebration of the Lord s Supper. 
Then will come the “ week of prayer,” in which 
however, thé Methodist* will do wrong to sink 
their identity, by substituting sny other acts of 
worship, for the divinely sanctioned ordinances 
of their own church. All these consideration 
impart more than ordinary consequence to our 
next fast day. Any one who favourably know 
the aspirations of our members for holiness and 
peace, and for the wider prevalence of pure and 
undefiled religion, will conclude, that a few word: 
suggestive of suitable thoughts, for the day an 
ticipated will be received with gratitude, ami 
will be wisely heeded

Nothing will be more seasonable, after due 
reflection, than to prostrate ourselves before 
God, because of our continuing demerit. The 
Lord hr* taught us that when we have done 
that is commanded ua we are unprofitable ser
vants, bow much more unprofitable then, in the 
consciousnea which most will have of numerous 
instances of unfaithfulness. He givelh grace unto 
the lowly. How earnestly wiil many seek on 
the day referred to, such further communications 
of saving grace, as will make clear and constant 
their evidence of being the children of God, and 
lead them further toward» entire sanctification, 
that ths-y may thus become more fully meet foi 
the use of our divine Master here, and for bis 
glorious presence hereafter,

In the Christina* week many families will view 
with tears, the seats vacant, which a year ago 
were occupied by those who were greatly belov
ed. Their voices have lately been ‘ lost in death.’ 
Let us ieam to weep with them that thus weep, 
snd by lowly, earnest prayer, that the mourners 
may be comforted and supported, let us learn m 
I tear esrh others’ burdens, snd so fulfill the lew 
of Christ.

The labours of our local preachers, and our 
pestera! ministers have been zealously continuai: 
Throughout the yeer. How wise, how needful, 
how desired the reverent supplication, that the 
seed thus sown msy be watered by God’s al
mighty grace, and be made every where to grow, 
and to y ield in due time the full corn in the ear. 
Of these, our missionary brethren in Newfound
land have a claim for most affectionate remem 
brai.ee, as some of them occupy solitary «talions, 
snd will not be cheered by beholding the face o, 
a fellow labourer, until tbs month of May next 

Our Sabbath Schools have been piously au< 
liberally sustained. In these there are many thou
sands of the children of the church, «ho an 
carefully taught the truth ea it is in Jesus. Lei 
our sympathies with the Teachers flow forth h 
fervent prayer, that they may succeed in theii 
praiseworthy endeavour, to teach their charge s< 
to know the good Shepherd, that they may Ik 
led to follow him early.fully, and to the end, that 
they may not perish, but bare everlasting life.

There is another class of labourers who shouh 
by no means be foigotlen in our approaching 
day of united prayer—the Professor* end Teach 
era of onr College salid Academies. They hen 
the cere of many scores of the youth, the trea
sure, the hope, the joy of many families through
out these provinces. Among the labourers 
here refeired to, are two ex-Preeidente of oui 
Conference. They are supported end assisted 
by a staff of Christian, gifted and devoted Teach
ers. Their happiness, their continued and en
larged success, will be a greet gain to the Con
nexion, it will be the utmost advsutsgs to sound 
education in the land, ss well as to the cause ol 
true religion generally. The Faculty, end then 
helpers el Mount Allison, are placed in a highly 
responsible position. They are stretching every 
power to fulfil slight their trust, let them not 
lie forgotten in our prayers. Let us give them 
this proof of our hearty good-will. Nor should 
we overlook the Principal of the Newfoundland 
Wesleyan Academy in St. John’s, end his assis
tant*. Tnis Institution dates only e few ears 
back. It has earned for itself a good reputation.
It has become a public blessing, and promises to 
be productive of greet good iu years to come, 
both in the educational end religious departments 
of our work. Whet an honour will it be to our 
church, if the prayers of tbs people of God should 
be so answered that all who have an office in our 
Scholastic and Collegial* foundations shall suc
ceed in training their pupils to become st the 
same time sound scholars, snd true Christians !

Neither should we forget the chief ministers 
of our Connexion, the Rev. W. L. Thornton,
A M., President, end the Rev. T. H. Davies,
Co-Delegate. Providential circumstances de
volve the care of all our churches, chiefly on the 
latter, from which he will not be relieved until 
the Conference shall meet in June next. None 
but thorn who have filled the highest places in 
tlw church can duly appreciate the mingled 
patience, wisdom, fortitude, end faith re 
quired for the due discharge of the duties which 
those offices impose. We have no minister more 
deservedly beloved than our Co-Delegate. Let 
him be comforted by the assurance that he is re 
mem he red in our intercessions; let us thus con 
firm the hope which he cherishes, that sa his 
days of official care and toil, eo shall be hie 
caption of divine end holy strength.

Those Wesleyan* who have th* most intelli 
gent regard for the “ good estate" of our own 
Body, will entertain the best, snd strongest 
wishes for the prosperity of every pert of the 
church of Ood on the earth. They will be ready 
to pray that abundant grace may be with all 
them that love oar Lord Jeeua Christ in sincerity 
and that all places may soon be vieited with i 
new, and more abundant effusion of the Holy 
Spirit, that there may be witnessed a revival end 
extension of the work of God on every hand.

Humanly speaking one cannot tell what mote 
hopeful indication of this there could be, then to 
observe our united eoeietiee in every District, snd 
Circuit, crying together, “ 8| are thy people, O 
Lord, snd give not thine heritage to reproach- 
wherefore should they say among the heathen—
Where is their God ? Wilt thou not revive us 
•gain, that thy people may rejoice in thee ? Shew 
ue thy mercy, O Lord, and grant ua thy Salva-

tii"W place on Monday evening last in connection 
with the prayer meeting in Brunswick Sti Church. 
We pubii-u a note from the Superintendent to 
Mr. Pope, together with the official address, snd 
Mr. Pope's reply, all of which will be perused 
w,in interest by Mr..Pope's numerous friends. 
Wc need scarcely say that it affords us much 
pleasure to record such a grateful recognition of 
the integrity, fidelity and usefulness of sn aged 
servant of Christ.

Halifax, Dec. 12, 1864.
K-v. H. Pope, Senr.
My Dear Sir. —Though you were unable to 

be preseht at our Q latterly Meeting on the SOth 
ult, you «ere not forgotten there. When it 
was stated that you had been a preacher of the 
go«pcl tor fully half-a-century, it seemed highly 
proper that the occasion should not pass without 
some appropriate expression. The following 
memorial was therefore duly proposed and 
heartily adopted.

1 he g to say that to be called thus lo assist in 
the respectful recognition, and kind acknow
ledgement of your lengthened service in the 
vineyard of onr Lord, is onf of the happiest in
cidents of my sojourn in this city.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

E. Bottkbeli..

ADDRESS.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Halifax Circuit 

having had their attention called lo the interest
ing fact, that one of its members, the Rev. H. 
Pope Senr., has very recently completed the 
fiftieth year ot his ministerial life, in the Wes
leyan Methodist Church, take this opportunity 
to assure their much respected and venerable 
brother, of their sincere, and deeply cordial 
sympathy with him, in the grateful, joyful re
miniscences suggested by hie n inieterial Jubilee 

Filly years ago, the Methodist cause, in the 
Colonies of Great Britain, was but a email, yet 
hopeful sapling. It lias now grown into a great 
tree, and the people of many lands, and in great 
numbers, find -belter under its spreading branch
es. This is most delightfully apparent in Nova 
Scotia, and in British America generally, in 
which the protracted, and uaeful labour* of Mr. 
Pope have been expended.

Ihis Quarterly Meeting is grateful that our 
beloved brother, is still able to preach the Word 
>t God, and cheerlully accepts the opportunity 

for so doing which hie Chaplaincy of the 
Provincial Penitentiary, and Circuit incidents 
occasionally afford him. It is the earnest wish 
of this Quarterly Meeting, that Mr. Pope may 
he aide to continue these appropriate end vala
ble services, together with the charge of bis 

•lass, for several years to come ; and that when 
at length the intimation of hie Divine Master 
ball lie received, that hit laboura must wholly 

ceai-e, he may be enabled, in the spirit of Simeon, 
to adopt the language of that exemplary Saint 

>f God, Lord now letteat thou thy servant dé
liait iu peace, according to thy word, for mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation.

The Halifax Quarterly Meeting have great 
oleasure in conveying to Mr. Pope the accom
panying material, though not a large tribute of 
respect, presented by a few of his friends in the 
city.

Signed by order, and on behalf of the Quar
terly Meeting.

E. Bottereli., Superintendent.
J H. Anderson,
O. H. Stark,

, IJ** •" ■g-—r::J * - —
end practice will fiii'y never : •«
of the poet—

" Count that dsv lost,
M ho-civW declining -:■*!,

View- from thy hand 
No worlhv action d :,,

Having from the commencement of mi spirit
ual life m Christ been h'erot.l o'.th a joyous «ente 
of my filial relation to God. an.l having to the 
uresent d«e ' vi . : ‘tfulre««,. paternal

i am led to cher
ish an unwavering contiden I) hoje, 

m which
II lie

n through

that when the solemn hour shod atriv 
I must put off this earttiiv taliernavie. He 
with me, affording light and con 
the valley, and then grant unto me that an abun
dant entrance may he ministered into the ever 
lasting kingdom of our l . <rd ar.d Saviour Jesus 
Christ.

And BOW, my beloved bre'hren and sisters, 1 
tilust beg you to accept my moot hearty thanks 
for the sympathy and kindness which you evince 
toward me at the Jubilee of ray mini-try, and be 
assured that whil-t l folly appreciate, and am 
deeply thankful for, the material favour which 
you have eo generously conferred upon me, I va
lue much more your Christian affection and con
fidence, of which I must regoril this acceptable 
gift as the practical expression.

That the Father of mercies and God of all 
grace may continue to bestow on you snd your 
beloved families every needful blessing (or the 
life that now is ; that lie may greatly increase 
your usefulness in His church ; and mat in His 
own good time He msy bring us all, matured in 
holiness, to spend a happy eternity together »ith 
all the sanctified around Hi* throne, ia tb« ,lr. 
nest prayer of your truly (Jfati fol and afiertion- 
ste brother in Christ. Henry Pope.

Cir’ct Sttm'ds.

lion."
Not unfrequently a special prayer-meeting has 

been held at noon on the regular quarterly fast 
day. W* have many and great benefit* from 
our being a Connexion ; this surely is one—that 
our whole people may iogetker supplicate the 
throne of grace. The writer indulges the hope 
that this will be exemplified on the last Friday 
of the year. “ God be merciful unto ue, end

etiewgtk is found only in connection with decid- j bless us, and cause hie face to shine upon ua : 
ed, self-denying, earnest, scriptural piety. In ; That thy way may be known upon earth, thy
—,nr 1 fifiviwg Knaltlv -11 —*" - “

MR. POl'fc’S REPLU.

My highly esteemed and beloved brethren sud 
sisters in the Lord.

The kind and affectionate address with which 
you have been pleated to honour me stirs to its 
iepthfl the emotions of a gratelul heart. Your re
cognition of my humble labours in the vineyard 
of our common Lord during the last fifty years, 
while it excites my gratitude to you, deeply im
presses me with a sense of the long continued 
goodness and mercy of my heavenly Father, in 
the preservation of my life for to lengthened a 
period, giving me favour with His people, and 
condescending to winction with His blessing my 
ministerial efforts in the salvation of souls.

The last half century has been marked by man
ifold snd interesting events. It has been a 
period of inventions, of discoveries, and of im
provements in almost all departments of human 
affairs, but the most important and striking 
event of all is the waking up of the Christian 
church to its duty in reference to, snd the ffohle 
efforts put forth for, the enlargement of tbe:3U- 
deemer's kingdom in foreign lands.

By no no section of the church have a greater 
number of efficient and successful labourers been 
tent out on the errand of mercy than by that 
section with which I have so long had the priv
ilege of being connected. The reminiscences 
therefore suggested by this Jubilee are indeed 
numerous, some of them very solemn and affect
ing, while many others are of a character calcu
lated to produce great joy and adoring praise to 
Ood. Almost all those ministers with whom in 
the early days of my ministry I was associated in 
our arduous toil have been called to tbeir final 
rest, and of fifteen brethren who laboured toge
ther in Canada, 1 alone in the inscrutable wie 
dom of God, am left in tbe church militant as a 
connecting link between a former and tbe pre
sent generation. But while the great Head of 
the church has called home to His kingdom and 
glory so many of His faithful servants, not only 
in Canada snd other (Colonies of Greet Britain, hut 
also within the precincts of our Provincial Confer- 

He whorie years fail not -did not withdraw 
his gracious snd fostering care from the then in
fant cause of Methodism in these parts, but has in 
the gieatness of His mercy raised up a large 
number of divinely consecrated men,who not only 
occupy and cultivate tbe hallowed ground where 
their fathers successfully toiled and died, but are 
proclaiming the glad tidings of a free, lull and 
present salvation in the “regions beyond.”

Hence the healthy little “ sappling,” that was 
cultivated by the assiduous care and prayerful 
solicitude of the now sainted Wm. Black and his 
laborious coadjutors, has become a majestic tree, 
richly productive of “ fruits of righteousness’ 
which are by Jesus Christ to the glory snd praise

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Queries Respecting Baptism.

Mr. Editor,—Keeling deeply interested in 
the subject of Chrislisu Baptism, and seeking, 
if possible, to obtain correct information about 
it, 1 read, with considerable carefulness, every
thing I can get hold of, promising instruction. 
Sometimes 1 find myself unable to comprehend 
the views, or to understand the arguments of 
some expositors, and efteh 1 wish it were in my 
power to have personal conversation with, that 
1 might obtain explanation- from, those who 
understand the mailt r. 1 felt Ilui-, in » peculiar 
manner, whilst reading and re-reading an article 
on • Baptism,’ in your paper of Nov. 2nd, signed 
G. O. H. As I cannot have the benefit of 
personal conversation, will you allow me through 
the medium of your paper to ask of G. O II. a 
few explanations ou some parts of hi s’ communi
cation, which I hope he will oblige to giving one 
who lacks information on this important subject.

First I should like to have pointed out, 
beyond the power of contradiction, or possibility 
of refutation that the element of water is “ essen
tial to Christian Baptism," and if there is any 
passage in the New Testament which may In
cited us indisputably proving it.

Secondly. In what way may it he proved that 
“administration of the ordinance by n Christian 
minister, is essential to Christian Baptism," and 
is there any positive scripture proof on that 
point ?

Thirdly. If any “ human being” is, at any 
time, a proper subject for receiving, or having 
the rite of Baptism administered to him, or if a 
believer only may be and ought to lie baptised ? 
G. O. H. says " It must he a human being. 
Should s wicked man sprinkle or plunge a est 
or dog, with or in water, profanely using the 
name of the Trinity it would not lie Christian 
baptism.” May 1 ask if it would be ohiiytien 
baptism provided a human living wss substituted 
for the cat or dog't

Fourthly. I should like to know, if Christian 
baptism may not be administered by g Christian 
man, or a christish woman, lo infants, or ot hers 
earnestly desiring it, in » dying state, in cue 
no minister could be obtained to do so : and if 
such baptism eo administered would he a nullity, 
and why ? I may just say here, that I have 
always understood baptism could be eo admin
istered, in case of necessity, and ought to be 
done rather than allow the Individual to die un
baptised.

Fifthly. I should* Also like to know If in 
Immersion “ water is not used,” and the 1st of 
water in baptism be “ essential" to the validity 
of the ordinance, whether the person immersed, 
according to the given formula by a Christian 
minister ie, nevertheless, really ami truly a re
cipient nr partaker of Christian baptism ?

Sixthly. May I also ask, if a person, in the 
absence of Christian baptism, sn ratted, and us 
explained by G. O, II., not believing in the 
necessity, or religion of the ordinance may never
theless, be regarded as a Christian man or 
woman, other things according with the Chris
tian's life and character l And if so, whet pur
pose does Christian baptism serve, or what 
benefit does it confer ? The same question 
might be asked in reference to the Christian 
status of ell adults, who believing in the ordi
nance have not yet received Christian baptism.

I hope U. O. II. will not think 1 am asking 
questions instead of seeking to be informed on 
a subject so important as Christian baptism. I 
again aay 1 am desirous of understanding it 
better than I do at present, and I shall, before
hand, acknowledge myself obligated to G. O. H. 
if be will so reply to my queries, as to render 
me eny assistance.

I should also like Mr. Editnr, if you will par
don tbe liberty, to ask you for further explanation 
on one or two points, in your eble leading article 
on this subject, in your issue of Nov. y.

In a quotation from Bishop Burnet on the 
baptismal formula, I find this remarkable pas
sage, “ Therefore these august words, that were 
dictated by our Lord himself, show ua that there 
is something in it that is internal, which comes 
from God ; that it is admitting men into some
what that depends only on God, end for the 
giving of which the authority can only he de
rived from him.” I may he allowed to

of God."

the vital elasticity of oar ' saving health among all nations.”

That I am still capable of occasionally preach
ing the Word of Life, and in various ways ren
dering some little, I trust useful, service to tbe 
cause which has been dear to my heart upwards 
of 55 years, is to me matter of unfeigned thank
fulness snd prsise to my heavenly Father. With 
respect to the wish which you so affectionately 
express, that 1 may be continued for several years 
and employed in the church, however this it in 
harmony with my feelings, I am entirely resign
ed to the disposal of Him who cannot err, and 
rejoice to know that 1 my time* are in His hand.’ 
But while it shall please Him to continue my 
union with Hie church on earth, I trust my heart

my admiration of this passage, and wish tbi— — 
had much more on the same subject in character 
with it. Farther on, in your leader, you give us 
tbe Church of England's definition of the 
Sacrament of baptism, and “the judgment of,"
1 presume the Wesleyan Church, in which 1 find 
two things, doubtless clear enough to you end 
your readers, beyond my comprehension.

First. “ Baptism is a Sacrament, wherein 
Christ hath ordained the wselling with units, to 
be, a eign and seal of regeneration by his .Spirit."

Secondly. “ What meanest thou by this 
word Sacrament ? I mean an outward and 
visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace.” 
This outward and visible sign in baptism is 
water, wherein the person is baptised, in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Now Mr. Editor, will you kindly tell me where 
I shall find that “ Christ hath urdaine'l the wash
ing with water, to be a sign and seat of regener
ation by hie Spirit t” And will you also tell me 
how baptism can be a sign of something, and the 
sign to be also baptism at the same time, iIJ 
according to Bishop Burnet, “baptism has some
thing internal in it, and which comes from Gpd,
admitting men into somewhat that depends only 
on God ?"

Hoping you will, more in reference to the im
portance of the subject, than out of re*pact, tq


